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are the myrmidons of government free from the general mania for supervision. While I was at Wasil, half a dozen Arab gendarmes put up at the village caravansary on their way down to the plains on duty from Menakha. They arrived tired and jaded just at sunset, and did not pray. They were c spotted5 by some traders travelling up the road on mules. These men pressed on to Hajrah and laid information before the Kadi of Menakha (who resides there), and then retired to rest as men who have performed at least one good action that day.
Messengers arrived at Wasil before dawn from headquarters with peremptory injunctions to the local chief to bring all six men up at once to stand their trial. I saw him just before he started with the delinquents, and the things he said about the Kadi, busybodies in general, and even the Sheria itself will not bear repeating. "And," he added, as a culminating grievance, "those dogs of informers neglected the sunset prayer too."
The gendarmes were let off with a light fine of i % rials each (about three shillings). They wasted three or four days of duty while my friend had an arduous journey at a time he was not fit to leave home, all for a matter that the best Islamic standards agree to leave to conscience, for the men were entitled to the Koranic exemption as cpeople of the road3 or travellers.
Religious revival is desirable in any religion that contains, under whatever form, the basic principles of morality and spiritual truth, but this is not so much the object of those who wield the Sheria m Yamen as temporal advantage.
Even the Idrisi is not above using the code as a means of crushing possible rivals. The only other- man

